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Not about the number of donors, 

but about each potential donor missed



 CLINICAL

• Create a culture of donation as part of end of life

• Communication

• Support referrals, declarations, donor management

• Standardize best practice

 EDUCATION

• Develop expertise and leading practice

• Delivery of education

 ADMINISTRATIVE

• Leadership

• Donation committees

• Quality review

• Ensure leading practices in donation are adopted
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Not replacing coordinators

Not replacing Most Responsible Physician

Not on-call

Not involved in transplant

Not “dollars for donors”
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Ethics Guide for Donation Physicians
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Criteria to Involve the Donation Support Physician (DSP)
Trillium Gift of Life Network’s (TGLN) mission is to save and enhance lives through the gift of organ and tissue 
donation and transplantation in Ontario. The DSP is available 24/7 to support health care team members, in 

particular, the most responsible physician (MRP) with advice on leading practices in donation.

Resource Issues
Impacting Outcome

•Availability of the Operating Room, 
including anesthesia or other 
physician/clinical resources

•Troubleshooting availability of two 
physicians to declare death

•Any resource issue that cannot be 
resolved and places the organ 
donation outcome at risk 

Coroner Blocks

•Rarely, a coroner or forensic 
pathologist will not provide permission 
for donation

•These restrictions are escalated to the 
regional coroner and often the DSP 
becomes involved

•Questions regarding process for 
coroner involvement/escalation.

Donation After Cardio-Circulatory 
Death (DCD) Questions 

•Questions regarding the process of 
withdrawal of life-sustaining therapy 
(WLST)

•Questions or concerns regarding an 
order for heparin dosing in DCD

•When the TGLN coordinator cannot 
ascertain a clear direction of care, or 
there is confusion about WLST 
decision

•Questions regarding appropriate timing 
of approach for donation 

•DCD process, including intraoperative 
management and reintubation

•Rapid DCD situations

General Concerns

•The MRP has limited experience with 
donation or declaration of death

•How to manage de-escalation of 
care/limited resuscitation orders

•MRP has concerns that a patient's 
organ was ruled out prematurely

Diagnosis of Death by 
Neurological Criteria Questions

•Application of national guidelines on 
declaration of death

•Review confounding factors in diagnosis 
of death by neurological criteria

•Spinal reflex movement assessment

•Apnea testing, including parameters, 
standard practices and concerns with 
instability 

•Ancillary testing, including when to 
proceed with testing and which test is 
most appropriate

•Questions regarding the presence of 
etiology capable of causing death by 
neurological criteria 

Donor Management 

•Hemodynamic or ventilator instability, 
simple or complex

•Hormone therapy timing and 
indications

•Organ specific management, where 
organ function is deteriorating after 
other organs have been ruled 
medically not suitable for transplant

•Because of instability/family concerns, 
need for expediting recovery to ensure 
successful recovery





73 year old male brainstem hemorrhage

Appeared declarable. No obvious mimickers present.

20 mins apnea test, no spontaneous breaths

Call because persistent right leg movements. Reproducible. Unilateral. Not diminishing.

MD waited 12 hours, then repeated exam including apnea test. No brainstem reflexes present.

Transferred for further evaluation

By this time decerebrate movements. An EEG done. Small voltages but reactive.

1. Who would do eeg

2.   Who would do ancillary

3.     Who would wait

4. What are the implications on quality of care at end of life on donation.



Yes

No





A. Yes

B. No





A. Yes

B. No
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60 year old male with catastrophic SAH

From ED, went to CT, 

CTA included revealing no flow

Call to identify next step for Neurologic Death Determination

1. Would you accept CTA alone?

2. Would you ensure clinical exams even after CTA? 

3. If so, 2 exams?

4. When is the legal time of death?



A. Yes

B. No





A. Yes

B. No
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25 year old male with TBI following MVC

Confirmed NDD after 2 clinical exams

Family uncomfortable with NDD, ancillary testing confirms clinical exams

Decline for organ donation by family

1. Would you overrule family refusal if clear knowledge that individual wanted to be a 
donor?

2. Would you remove airways, breathing, or cardiovascular support if family refused 
even after NDD confirmed?



A. Yes

B. No





A. Yes

B. No
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2 year old non-accidental traumatic brain injury

Not declarable by NDD criteria

Suitable for DCD liver and kidney donation

Very motivated family consents

After consent, arterial line falls out

1. Would you insist arterial line re-inserted for DCD declaration process?

2. Would you prevent DCD opportunity if family refused arterial insertion?



A. Yes

B. No





A. Yes

B. No
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